TalentMine R&D Laboratory screenshots

Behind the Scenes
o

Four Technical Sites with Triple Redundancy and Automated Backup to Fourth
External Site (Cogent Communications)
-Lincoln, NE: Research Lab
-Boca Raton, FL: Production
-Philadelphia, PA: Production
-Chennai, India: Mirrored Production

o

Open .Net architecture designed with XML for simple integration and
communication of information through web services
Back-office lab and database flexibility allows for individualized reports and
developmental recommendations

o

Database Studies Menu

TalentMine is unique in its ability to track predictive questions and dimensions by job
family and industry across studies and samples. Through the R&D Lab, TalentMine stores
cumulative data to determine which questions and dimensions consistently contribute to
performance: productivity/quality metrics.

With the R&D Lab, TalentMine researchers develop custom assessments using database statistics
to support the reliability and predictive validity of these custom questionnaires based on their
application within similar industries and job categories.

Concurrent Studies Menu

TalentMine has the ability to efficiently conduct concurrent research with incumbent
participants in an organization and map individual and team results on the TalentMine
assessments to other performance metrics within the organization.

Validity

The R&D Lab provides the infrastructure and functionality to determine the impact of
adding or removing questions from an assessment in order to optimize the fairness,
reliability and predictive validity of the instrument.

Fairness

For every standard and custom built talent assessment, TalentMine collects demographic
data for each protected classification required for EEO compliance and ensures that the
assessment is designed for fairness across each protected class: age, race and gender.

Reliability

TalentMine analyzes the reliability of each talent dimension and each
talent assessment using standard industry statistic: Cronbach’s Alpha.
TalentMine’s standard suite of online assessments all achieve
reliability coefficients of .9 or greater, which is an exceptionally high
standard of internal consistency.

Applicant Flow

To support our clients, TalentMine can complete periodic analyses of applicant flow to support
compliance with the EEO 4/5ths Rule. Each assessment is analyzed to demonstrate applicant
to recommendation ratios on the assessment to confirm that the assessment does not create
bias as part of our clients’ hiring practices.

Data collected using the TalentMine assessments can be run using the R&D analytical
system to display in this report for ongoing tracking purposes. This report shows
immediately if hiring ratios are out of compliance.

Reports

Any statistical analyses required to develop, track or improve the fairness, reliability or validity
of a TalentMine assessment can be seamlessly executed and reported through the R&D Lab.

